[A review of post-operative multiple organ failure in peripheral arterial diseases].
Two-hundred- and-fifty-one patients of peripheral arterial diseases underwent 281 operations for past 11 years in our institute, and multiple organ failure (MOF) occurred in 10 patients (4.0%). These patients were reviewed and were compared with in other diseases. Survival rate was 50% and all the patients with 4 or more organ disorders died. Incidence and survival rate were not significantly different from operative time, blood loss and blood transfusion. Significant difference was observed between elective operation (3.0%) and emergent operation (20.0%). Compared with other diseases, MOF occurred more rarely in peripheral arterial diseases than in aortic aneurysms, but occurred 1.4 times of digestive diseases. While the gastro-intestinal bleeding as the initial failure organ occurred more frequently in peripheral arterial diseases than in other diseases, heart and respiratory failures were rare. MOF occurred after peripheral arterial intervention as well as other abdominal and thoracic surgery. To avoid MOF it is important to avoid MOF that the emergent surgery should be kept out and that general status, especially the grade of diabetes mellitus should be evaluated sufficiently.